**Items from the Benson Studios Collection (H.S. Grimes):**

1. “Grandpa Grimes. Christmas, Kentucky 1935”; older man picks up child; family in living room with Christmas tree; woman dragging around piece of crumpled wrapping paper, cat chasing it; family at dinner table;

2. “Picnic July 14, 1935 at the John Heist Ranch”; Group of Adults socializing outside house; man pumping water; “Picnic at Sterling. Edna Warneke’s Birthday July 26, 1935”; group spreads blankets on ground; men bump stomachs; “Picnic at Buss Cabin. Aug. 4, 1935”; people at lake; naked men on lakeshore as filmed from behind bushes; large group of people on picnic blankets, standing around talking, etc.; man carrying woman; man and woman pulling on tree branch;

3. “Trip Idaho and Utah. 1935 Yellowstone. No. 1”; brief clip of Felix the Cat cartoon; men golfing airport scenes; outside shots as car drives through Wyoming; Salt Lake City; Saltair. State Capitol. View of City and Wasatch Mts. Mormon Tabernacle and Temple; dog; girls in garden; Massacre of Rocks; American Falls Dam; footage of fishing trip; Blackfoot Reservation; train; man climbing tree; girls playing with dog; people in lake; cabins in forest; people in canoe; car on mountain road; carousel; ferris wheel; carnival rides;

4. “Idaho and Yellowstone trip 1935 No. 2”; family outside with dog; suspension bridge; Yellowstone National Park; Geyser Basin; Groundhog(?); Kepler Cascade; Firehole River; bear standing on hind legs with front paws on car peering into window; Teton Mountains; Grand Canyon; Yellowstone Falls; bear walking on roadside; Mammoth Hot Springs; Cleopatra’s Needle; Tower Falls; Duraven Pass; Shoshone Dam; Refinery at Grey Bull; Wyoming; Thermopolis Canyon; Oil Wells at Casper; little girls playing in yard playing with sprinkler; Total eclipse of the moon; girls playing with kitten;

5. “Canada Trip 1937. Grace and Fred. Thanksgiving Nov. 1937”; lake and forested lake shore; mountains; Mississippi; dock; bridge; rock formations; older man and woman in garden; family in front of yard; men checking under hood of car; woman playing with dog;

6. “No. 1 Canada Trip 1937”; Sioux City South Dakota; Sioux Falls; State Penitentiary; Miniature Village; Dell Rapids, South Dakota; Canada Customs and Immigration Station; Winnipeg; Hudson Bay Store; Curling Rink; Parliament Building; Girl’s Soft Ball; Park and Zoo; peacock with tail feathers spread out; Luc du Bonnet; Silver Lodge; Winnipeg River; McArthur Falls; Power Dam; Silver Falls; woman sitting with legs in lake; man and woman with fishing poles; Falcon Lake; Toniata Beach; West Hawk lake; man and woman in speedboat; woman holding large fish; forest; people in row boat; people in boat fishing; woman on dock holding fish; Rushing River; Sioux Narrows Lake of the Woods;

7. “Minnesota and Canada 1937”; Itasca State Park; people walking near lake; people and dog walking in woods; small dog in harness running around woods; lake; visitor registration log building for cabins, camping, etc. (?); man helps girl step onto stone in middle of stream; source of the Mississippi; Terminus Great Glacier; Sioux City, IA; Floyd Monument;
8. “Jo Ann’s birthday. 1938.” Child eating ice cream; children on playground equipment; children in schoolyard; (film streaky and blurry. Somewhat difficult to see);
9. “Hartwell Wedding. Henry Golling. Golf Pictures. 1940” shots of Peterson Manufacturing Co. building; town shots; close-up of woman; car pulling carriage; Decorated “Just Married” car; various people golfing;
10. 1941; flowers in garden; fish in pond; hand holding up lilacs; cat in yard; shots of backyard; park(?); close-ups of irises; bird on rafter; house;
11. 1944; Misc. titles; people outside of church (?); woman throwing bouquet from steps; woman with bouquet and older man pose for shot; men with line of caught fish on ground; woman bringing suitcase to car; people getting onto bus;
12. 1949 Roll #1; canyon; geyser; cascade; mountains; nature scenes; people on lakeside; lodge; lake; woman with dog on leash;
13. 1949 Roll #2; River; people walking on road; lake; mountains; people riding horses through river; cabin in wooded area; bird’s eye view of lake shore;
14. “Jan—Crawling and Walking. May, June 1967”; man holding baby on beach shore; baby sitting in sand; sea gulls on beach; baby crawling in grass; baby walking in yard; baby running among sheets put up to dry;
15. “Trip to Wisconsin in Sept. and Florida in Nov. 1967”; man pushing little girl in swing; small children on jungle gym; man on dock; little girl wearing pajamas sitting in grass; boat on water; footage of shore as taken from boat; little girl with bucket on beach; little girl holding adults’ hands at hotel poolside; older man holding little girl;
16. “Miscellaneous”; Train pulling into station; child running up snowy sidewalk; snow, 1936; child throws snowball at camera; breaking up of ice on Blue River; child playing with cat; school picnic; children jump roping; woman with a man on each arm walking down the side walk; woman walking arm in arm with older man and woman; people on see saw; little girls in snow; girl holding cat, cat writhing to get away; girls playing hopscotch; man shoveling snow; man at service station parks car with gas tank on side opposite pump, he stretches pump out and sills up his car anyway; people gardening; children trying to fish; girls in bathing suits and hair caps spray each other with garden hose with sprinkler attached; family sitting out in grass, one man playing with dogs; dog playing fetch; girls roller skating;
17. Kodak Cinegraph Eight “One Summer’s Day”
18. Kodak Cinegraph Eight “Midnight on a Pullman”
19. Kodak Cinegraph Eight “Rome”
20. Kodak Cinegraph Eight “Felix Follows the Swallows”